Maximize Every Inch of Space

Space is critical to successful vertical farming operations. Wasted space in a traditional warehouse is an issue for those looking to increase a facilities potential, with their high ceilings and an underutilized vertical cube. Cisco-Eagle offers solutions for your operations that help maximize space and growth potential.

Mezzanines & Space Planning
Customizable solutions that take advantage of every valuable inch of your grow or processing facility

Clean Rooms & Facilities
Maintain strict environmental control in your facility while creating a hygienic environment free from pests.

Storage Systems
Control your inventory without sacrificing security or durability. Multiple sizes and configurations.
Storage, security and packaging are vital to a successful vertical farming operations. Limitations in these areas can lead to less efficient product cultivation and distribution. We offer solutions for each that help improve how you securely produce, store and handle your product at a lower cost without compromising quality.

Secure Storage Equipment
Protect your valuable inventory and equipment with DEA-compliant, secure storage and movement equipment.

Packaging Equipment
Optimize the packaging and shipping of your product for complete control of order accuracy and containment.

Distribution Solutions
We create efficient and effective packaging, picking and distribution operations for outlets and dispensaries.
Contact Us

Our experts are waiting to help you with any questions or information needed to help your project reach its full potential.

PHONE
888.877.3861

WEB
www.cisco-eagle.com/vertical-farming

EMAIL
24hours@cisco-eagle.com